Consumer buzz in the form of user-generated reviews, recommendations and blogs signals consumer attitude and advocacy can influence firm value. Web traffic also affects brand awareness and customer acquisition, and is a predictor of the performance of a firm's stock in the market. The information systems (IS) and accounting literature have treated buzz and traffic separately in studying their relationships with firm performance. We consider the interactions between buzz and traffic, as well as competitive effects that have been overlooked heretofore. To study the relationship between user-initiated web activities and firm performance, we collected a unique data set with metrics for consumer buzz, web traffic and firm value. We employed a vector autoregression with exogenous variables (VARX) model that captures the evolution and interdependence between the time-series of dependent variables. This model enables us to examine a series of questions that have been raised but not fully explored to date, such as dynamic effects, interaction effects and market competition effects. Our results support the dynamic relationships of buzz and traffic with firm value, and the related mediation effects of buzz and traffic. They also reveal significant market competition effects, including effects of both a firm's own and its rivals' buzz and traffic. The findings also provide insights for e-commerce managers regarding website design, customer relation management, and how to best respond to competitors' strategic moves.
Web 2.0 technologies enhance users' web experiences from traffic representing their visits, and from buzz, representing their engagement in information sharing. They are not only readers of the content prepared by the site owners, but also active content-generators to share their personal experiences, provide feedback, and express their sentiments [7] . Jeff Bezos, Amazon.com's CEO, described the power of the online consumer buzz: "If you make customers unhappy in the physical world, they might each tell 6 friends. If you make customers unhappy on the Internet, they can each tell 6,000 friends." Consumer buzz refers to user-generated word-of-mouth messages, such as product reviews that are voluntarily posted on a website by consumers about their consumption experiences [10, 28, 70] . Website traffic captures consumer attention to the web site, and is recognized as important in many industries. From the business perspective, buzz signals consumer attitudes, such as awareness, affection and faith, toward a brand or company [8, 43] . Thus buzz may drive consumers' future interactions with the company, for example, consumer search and evaluation behaviors, as partly reflected by web traffic, and also software adoption [20] .
Information systems (IS) and e-commerce researchers have begun to establish the connection between each of these activities and firm performance separately. As a proxy for the number of potential customers, web traffic affects consumer purchase conversions, and therefore may influence firm cash flows [4, 5, 33] . Also, in a forward-looking view, web traffic can create "future growth potential through network effects and customer relationships" [62, p. 20] and affect performance [17, 30, 73] . In parallel research, buzz has been shown as an effective tool to generate cash flows, launch new products, and enhance firm economic value [42] .
Besides the connections between buzz or traffic and firm performance, the relationships of buzz and traffic with firm performance are complicated, involving direct and mediated relationships, and timeseries relationships of itself and competitor spillover relationships. For example, Li and Hitt [43] showed that the impact of buzz on firm performance varies over time, which suggest examining the time variations of online ratings. Dewan et al. [18] suggested that a portal website manager could optimally control web traffic over time by allocating content and ads to maximize firm value. Yet there is little research that takes an integrative and dynamic approach to address all those questions. cal and Nantel [66] reported that individuals who consult product review recommendations are twice as likely to buy recommended products compared to those who do not. Morgan and Rego [53] suggested that word-of-mouth has a positive association with market share.
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Further, some studies examined the relationships of buzz and firm financial value. Tellis and Johnson 71] suggested that review ratings on product quality influence investor valuation of firm products and, thus, firm stock prices. Echoing this, Luo [45] found that negative word-of-mouth has a harmful effect on cash flows and stock prices, and Luo et al. [46] showed that social media metrics have a stronger relationship with firm value than digital user behavior metrics.
Some contrary findings have been reported too though. Various authors found no relationship between the valence of buzz and product sales [19, 44] . Chintagunta et al. [9] showed that, except for buzz rating, buzz volume and variance have no impact on box office earnings. These mixed results may be due to other consumer metrics, such as traffic, that are correlated with buzz and firm value. To that end, we will examine the relationships in a model that endogenizes buzz, traffic and firm financial performance.
At the early stage of e-commerce, a stream of studies [16, 17, 38, 40, 65] suggested that traffic explains firm value. However, after the dotcom bubble shakeout in March 2000, financial analysts have been cautious with using web traffic to assess firm value [30] .
Marketing researchers have been working to restore the credibility of these traffic measures in terms of how they capture the effects on the online sales of the firm. Consumers often visit a firm's website for information related to products or services, and such visits enable consumer learning [37] , and enhance the odds of conversion to consumer purchases that lead to higher firm sales [5, 50] . Attracting more site visitors is likely to be associated with greater firm value [4] . This is because the more popular site is, the higher the brand-name recognition to acquire new users, the higher switching costs for registered users, and the lower the average cost per customer will be. There has been little research to re-examine the relationship of traffic and firm value after the dotcom crash, however. A related paper by studied relationships among word-of-mouth, traditional marketing, and new sign-ups [74] .
Our research adopts a similar methodology but is unique. First, we focus on the impact of social media and consumer online activities on firm performance in the stock market. Second, we go beyond comparing the effect of social media on firm performance with that of traditional marketing: we also uncover the mediation effects of buzz (traffic) in the relationship of traffic (buzz) with firm performance. Third, we examine the competing effects of other firms' buzz or traffic on the focal firm's financial performance.
Framework
As shown by the conceptual model in Figure 1 , our framework integrates the time-varying relationships among endogenous variables of online buzz, site traffic, and firm performance. The endogenous treatment of consumer metrics of site traffic and buzz online implies that they are explained by both past variables of themselves (autoregressive carry-over effects) and past variables of each other (cross-effects from buzz to traffic, or vice versa). We also consider the ramifications of market competition by tracking the relationship between a firm's own and rival buzz (or traffic) and firm performance. Thus, our theoretical framework and the empirical VARX model can account for complex chained effects in a cycle, uncovering the full performance relationship of buzz and traffic. The chain is as follows: current site traffic  future buzz  future performance, or current buzz  future traffic  future performance.
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We focus on examine the following relationships shown in our conceptual model.
The Relationship between Online Buzz (Traffic) and Firm Value. Consumers often visit a firm's website for information search and evaluation, and site traffic reflects consumers' brand interest. Site visits are closely related with customer acquisition through attracting higher user attention and loyalty (more time spent and more pages viewed). By affecting brand awareness and association as well as customer acquisition, the extent of viewership may predict firm performance. In addition, consumer buzz often occurs when consumers share their opinions about a firm's products and services in the market. Online buzz is closely connected to consumer attitudes and advocacy that can boost firm value. Thus, buzz can raise customer attachment, generate higher margins, and expand the customer base, all of which are precursors of customer value and firm performance [16, 29, 62, 72] . Hence, we propose: We will develop and analyze VARX models to track the relationships by endogenizing the interactions among the three groups of metrics: traffic, buzz, and performance metrics.
DATA
We focused on computer hardware and software industries. First, firms in this industry frequently introduce new products, resulting in a lot of word-of-mouth data over the research period. Second, customers of computer or software products are more likely to actively engage in online buzz and web visits. We selected nine top firms in the hardware industry (HP, Dell, Acer, Toshiba, Apple, and Sony) and software industry (Microsoft, Adobe, and Corel). These firms were selected because they were publicly-traded, so that their stock price data were readily available. Also their products needed to have enough reviews Table 2 .
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Data and Measures for Buzz
We collected data on consumer buzz from the popular electronic product review website, CNET.com.
With 97 million users per month, CNET is a comprehensive data source for consumer reviews on over 300,000 consumer electronics products. CNET lists consumer reviews on the products of most major firms in high-tech markets. CNET appears first in the search results for the keyword "computer reviews"
at Google.com. Online reviews from CNET represent consumer sentiment about the targeted companies.
CNET provides two dimensions of consumer buzz: level and volume. The level, or buzz rating, is measured as the average rating score of consumer reviews of all products of each firm on a daily basis. A higher buzz rating represents greater customer acceptance and advocacy for the firm. Buzz volume is measured as the number of consumer reviews for each firm every day. A higher buzz volume indicates greater consumer popularity and resonance with products of the firm.
Data and Measure for Traffic
We designed a software agent in PERL to search CNET.com for all of the products of the nine firms. It parses HTML code on each product review page to collect review dates and ratings, and saves them into a file. The resultant data include 17,486 consumer reviews for 1,939 unique products of the targeted firms.
We also collected traffic data from the widely-adopted web crawler, Alexa.com, for academic and practical research [41, 56, 57] . This data crawling technique with an automated software agent for publicly-available websites has been applied in marketing and IS [11, 26, 27, 57, 76] . We downloaded traffic data for the selected companies on the domain level through the Alexa Web Information Service (AWIS).
We obtained two traffic metrics from Alexa: pageview and reach. We use them to measure web traffic in our model, consistent with the literature [72] . Pageview is measured as the number of pages browsed by website visitors. It reflects the total volume of traffic and suggests site popularity [16, 38] . To avoid inflating the pageview measure, Alexa counts multiple views of the same page made by the same user on the same day only once. Reach is gauged by the rate of visitors per one million Internet users tracked by Alexa. A website with a greater reach has a larger share of potential consumers. Compared with another commonly-used metric of unique visitors that also measures audience size, reach is typically calculated as a percentage, and thus is more comparable across firms. On average, the pageviews of the firms in our data set range from about 13.3 to 1,593.1 per million users per day, daily reach ranges from 225.5 to 48,681.3 per million users.
Data and Measure for Firm Value
Prior studies [67, 69] suggest that there are two common measures of firm value: stock returns and risk. 1 Stock returns or abnormal returns are the returns beyond what is expected on average in the stock market based on the extended Fama-French model [22, 23] . Risk or idiosyncratic risk refers to the volatility of cash flows, and reflects the risk associated with firm-specific strategies [49, 75] .
To measure the expected returns and volatility of the firms' stock prices in the market, we follow the extended Fama-French model:
where it R is the observed returns for firm i on day t, ft R is the risk-free rate, mt R is the market returns, is a size-based risk premium factor, is a value-based risk premium factor, represents
Carhart's momentum effects [6] We ran the model in Equation 1 for a rolling window of 250 trading days prior to the target day. Abnormal returns ( ) were calculated as a difference between observed returns and expected returns:
Risk is the standard deviation of the model residuals. As shown in Table 2 , the mean value of firm daily returns ranges from -0.03% to 0.05%, while the mean value of daily stock risk ranges from 1.47 to 3.58.
Data for Exogenous Control Variables
Following widely-used firm valuation models in finance, accounting, and marketing [25, 49, nancial variables with our daily endogenous variables, we adopted the VAR-bootstrapping scheme, which uses 5,000 simulated databases to generate the values of those variables for each observed day [32, 45] .
VARX MODEL SPECIFICATION
Leveraging the impulse responses functions and the error term variance decomposition, we use the VARX models [12] to analyze the effects of the focal firm's time-varying interactions among buzz, traffic and firm performance, and also the effects of the competitors' buzz and traffic. This approach has several advantages over alternative models, because it can account for biases, such as endogeneity, auto correlations, omitted variables, and reversed causality. It has been adopted by IS researchers also [1, 39, 46] .
Our empirical time-series analysis proceeds in the following steps that are applied to each firm separately [68] . First, we will estimate the dynamic interactions among traffic, buzz, and firm stock performance using the VARX models The short-term impact is the elasticity result in the immediate period (the next day), while the long-term impact is the elasticity result in a relatively longer period (20 days) when the effect stabilizes. Second, we quantify the influence of a firm's own buzz and its competitors' buzz versus traffic metrics on firm value with generalized forecast error variance decomposition (GFEVD).
Third, we track long-term firm value responses to a one-unit shock from buzz or traffic through generalized impulse response functions (GIRF). Finally, we derive the indirect relationship with firm value, and the extent to which traffic explains buzz and vice versa. Table 3 summarizes the steps.
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Step 1: Vector-autoregressive Model Specification. We estimate a VARX model for each firm. The endogenous variables include: the firm stock performance metrics (return and idiosyncratic risk); the consumer buzz metrics (rating and volume); the traffic metrics (pageview and reach); and the competitive variables (rival buzz and rival traffic metrics). We also control for exogenous variables such as product quality, sales, firm size, R&D expenditures, IT-related intangible assets, return on assets, financial leverage, firm liquidity, competitive intensity, and whether there is an economy crisis. The VARX model is 
Here, Return is firm return, Risk is idiosyncratic risk, Buzz_Vol = buzz volume, i = the focal firm, -i = the competing firms, t = time, (k = 1, 2…10) are constants, (k, l = 1, 2…10, j = 1,2…J) are the coefficients, j = lag length, and (k = 1, 2…10) are white-noise residuals. We use natural logarithms of all the traffic metrics ( , , , ) to remove the scaling effects.
The optimal lag length of the VARX model is 2 according to Schwartz's Bayesian information criterion (SBC). We also tested various issues with the VARX residuals, including multivariate normality and White heteroskedasticity tests. We found no violations of these assumptions at the 95% confidence level.
To show the mediating effect of traffic (buzz) in the relationship between buzz (traffic) and stock performance, we estimate two benchmark VARX models. One was obtained by deleting the four traffic metric equations from the full model, and the other one by deleting the four buzz equations from the full model.
Step 
The parameter () ij t  is the value of a generalized impulse response function (GIRF) following a oneunit shock to variable i on variable j at time t [61] . GFEVD attributes 100% of the forecast error variance in each firm value metric to past values of all endogenous variables. The relative importance of endogenous variables is established based on GFEVD values at 20 days, which reduces sensitivity to short-term fluctuations. To establish the statistical significance of GFEVD estimates (p = 0.05), we obtained standard errors using Monte Carlo simulations with 1,000 runs.
We apply GFEVD to the three models: the full VARX model in Equation 3 , and the two benchmark models. A comparison of the GFEVD results across these models allows us to assess whether buzz (traffic) metrics yield additional explanatory power in a model that already accounts for endogeneity, dynamic interactions, competition effects, and complex feedback loops.
Step 3: Generalized Impulse Response Functions (GIRF). We also inspect the GIRFs based on the estimated parameters of the full VARX model. The impulse response function estimates the net result of a shock to buzz or traffic on firm value relative to their baselines (their expected points in the absence of the shock). Specifically, we measure cumulative firm value responses to a one-unit shock with the simultaneous-shocking approach [13] . The residual variance-covariance matrix of Equation 3 is used to derive a vector of expected instantaneous shock values.
We derive the following summary statistics from each GIRF: (1) the immediate relationship with firm value metrics, which is readily observable and applicable to managers; (2) the total cumulative relationship, which combines all effects across dust-settling periods and helps managers scrutinize whether buzz and traffic contribute to firm value in the long run; and (3) the immediate and cumulative elasticities of buzz to traffic and vice versa.
RESULTS
We conducted augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) tests to check whether variables are evolving or stationary [13] . As reported in Table 2 , the ADF test results range from -2.97 to -30.05, all of which are significant (p < 0.05). Thus, the null hypothesis of a unit root can be rejected with a 95% confidence level, suggesting that the series are stationary and do not cointegrate in equilibrium [23] . This led us to estimate VARX models with different levels of the endogenous variables. To report the findings, we averaged results across all firms in each industry [68] . Next we will answer our research questions with the empirical results obtained from our models.
How Do Buzz and Traffic Predict Firm Value?
For each firm value metric, we summarized the GFEVD results for the full model in Equation 3 Tables 4a and 4b. INSERT TABLES 4A AND 4B Table 4a suggests that both buzz and traffic add meaningful explanatory power for the firm value metrics, after accounting for the control variables. Buzz accounts for 10.75% (= own 5.94% + rival 4.81%) of the total variation of stock returns, and traffic accounts for 8.54% (= own 4.59% + rival 3.95%) of the total variation of stock returns. Also, buzz (traffic) metrics account for an 11.49% (9.04%) of the variation in stock idiosyncratic risk. Table 5 shows the short-term and long-term elasticities of the endogenous variables. Figure 2 visually depicts these dynamic impulse response functions for the firm HP. As shown in Table 5 , buzz rating has a significant positive predictive relationship with firm returns for both the short term and long term (2.28 and 28.21 basis points, p < 0.05), and weakly significantly reduces long-term risk (-0.236%, p < 0.1). So an unexpected increase in buzz rating will predict a surge in daily stock returns by 0.00023 in the short term and by 0.00282 in the long term. Similarly, the buzz volume and traffic metrics have significant relationships with the firm value metrics. For example, pageview has a cumulative elasticity -0.0012 to stock risk. This means a 10% increase in the pageview of a firm's web traffic will cause a future 1.21% reduction in the firm's idiosyncratic risk. Even though these elasticities are in small units, the impulses are large in value terms. For example, all else being equal, increasing buzz alone by 10% will translate into an increase of US$750 million on average in the firm's market capitalization.
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All of the evidence above supports the Firm's Consumer Buzz, Web Traffic and Stock Performance
Hypotheses (H1a and H1b), which state that both buzz and traffic are predictors of the firm's stock performance. Buzz explains more variance of the firm value metrics than traffic does, as shown in Table 4a .
Competitive Effects
Competitive or rival effects play an important role in explaining variation of firm value. Compared with the own effects on the firm, its rivals' buzz and traffic account for a similar percentage of the variation in firm value. Table 4a shows that rivals' buzz and traffic account for 4.81% and 3.95% of the total variation of stock returns, and for 4.96% and 3.79% of the total variation in stock risk. The results in Table 4a also suggest that rival buzz explains more variation in the firm value metrics than rival traffic does.
Similar results hold for both the hardware and software industries. (See Table 4b .)
As shown in Table 5 , rivals' buzz rating has a significant negative predictive relationship with the fo- 
Interactions Involving Traffic or Buzz
The results in Table 4a suggest that both buzz and traffic add additional explanatory power to the firm value metrics compared with the benchmark models. In the buzz-only model, buzz (including own and rivals') explains 8.92% (= own 4.99% + rival 3.93%) of the variation in stock returns. After adding traffic, buzz accounts for 10.75% (= own 5.94% + rivals' 4.81%) of the total variation in stock returns. Similarly, traffic explains 6.53% (= own 3.73% + rivals' 2.83%) of the total variation in stock returns in the traffic-only model. After adding buzz, traffic accounts for 8.54% (= own 4.59% + rivals' 3.95%) of the total variation. This same result also holds for stock risk: buzz (traffic) metrics account for a significant percentage of the variation ranging from 8.81% to 11.49% (6.98% to 9.04%) in stock idiosyncratic risk.
The results in Table 4b confirm that our full VARX model outperforms the benchmark counterparts across both the hardware and software industries.
Moreover, our full model outperforms the restricted benchmark models in explaining firm value metrics with an adjusted R 2 of 0.49, larger than 0.41 in the buzz-only model and 0.28 in the traffic-only model. Therefore, the findings not only reveal evidence that both buzz and traffic explain a significant propor-tion of variance in firm returns, but also confirm the mediating effect of traffic (buzz) in the predictive relationship between buzz (or traffic) and firm value [24] . Thus, the Mediating Effects on Firm Stock Performance Hypotheses (H3a and H3b) are also supported.
The elasticity results for the interactions between buzz and traffic in Table 6 , Panel A show that traffic has a significant predictive relationship with buzz. Pageview is positively related to the buzz rating in the short term (0.013, p < 0.1) and long term (0.073, p < 0.05). It is also positively related to buzz volume in the short term (0.193, p < 0.001) and long term (0.602, p < 0.1). Table 6 , Panel B shows that reach has a weakly significant long-term relationship with buzz rating, and a significant relationship with buzz volume in both the short and long terms (0.602 and 0.226, p < 0.05). Similarly, the buzz metrics also have a positive association with the traffic metrics, which support the presence of interactions between buzz and traffic. Therefore buzz and traffic have indirect relationships with firm performance via each other.
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Buzz is a traffic-builder, according to the elasticity results shown in Table 6 , Panel B. A positive shock in a firm's own buzz rating and volume (and also a negative shock in rival buzz) will help attract more customer interest in the firm and its products and boost search activities and site traffic. These findings show the extent of the interactions between the buzz and traffic metrics. They encourage managers to consider the interactive effects when making marketing decisions.
CONCLUSION
This research was motivated by the observation that financial impacts of consumer website metrics are increasingly important for research. We investigated the relationship between buzz and traffic, and their predictive power for firm value. Our findings indicate that buzz and traffic explain a substantial portion of the total variance of firm value. This confirms the relevance of consumer word-of-mouth and website visits in contributing to firm value.
The competing firms' buzz and traffic are also associated with firm value. Furthermore, we quantified the indirect impact of traffic channeled by buzz, as well as the indirect impact of buzz via traffic on firm value. Our results show that buzz and traffic are mutually dependent in the way they affect firm value.
They have greater explanatory power together in the full than in the benchmark models with either metric.
Theoretical Implications
This study considers the interactions between consumer buzz and web traffic in their relationships with firm value. We derived the interaction effects between buzz and traffic and used them to estimate their total relationships with firm performance. The competing effects incorporated in our model were significant. We also used a time-series model to examine the relationships over time. Our results suggest to researchers that these effects should be considered when investigating relationships involving social media, web traffic, and firm performance.
After the Internet shakeout, academic researchers and industry practitioners have shied away from using web traffic to predict a firm's stock performance. We re-examined this relationship in a model that includes consumer buzz. We found that web traffic not only has a direct relationship with firm performance but also builds the foundation for buzz to have an impact on firm performance. Our results are applicable to online advertising. Firms invest in online advertising to improve web traffic and improve conversion. Our results suggest that adding the indirect relationship between web traffic and its associated payoffs, mediated by buzz, is helpful for understanding the impacts of online marketing effort.
Managerial Implications
Should managers seek to improve consumer buzz or web traffic to increase firm value? Given the significant direct and indirect value impacts, both metrics should be monitored. Yet, if managers face resource constraints and investment choices, then the answer to this question will depend on a number of different factors, based on our results.
Although some have doubted the usefulness of buzz and site visits [2] , our results also provide actionable recommendations to managers. For example, we show that buzz and traffic metrics have predictive value for financial performance. Managers can monitor them to achieve their firm's financial goals. For example, managers should allocate more resources to social media initiatives to boost their firm's buzz
scores. Yet, firms should look for deeper engagement beyond driving traffic. The results suggest that buzz determines a higher percentage of variation in firm value than traffic. Thus, to stand out from the crowd, a firm should improve its buzz to coax consumers to come together to promote the firm's brand.
These results suggest that, even though firms have more control over their own metrics, they cannot ignore the value impacts of competitors' metrics. With reduced search costs and intensified competition due to information technologies, consumers can easily receive word-of-mouth buzz about any firms and switch to competitor websites. Thus, it is crucial to consider rival firms' metrics along with the firm's own metrics to gauge their impact on firm value. Managers should scrutinize and respond to their own and their competitors' consumer metrics. Our results quantify the impacts of competitors' consumer metrics on firm economic value. Rival effects play such an important role that competitors' buzz and traffic metrics may account for comparable percentages of the variations in firm value to the firm's own metrics.
Strategies to manage buzz and traffic for higher firm value are not easy to implement. Not all firms reap benefits of social media for customer relationship and brand reputation management. Many firms that invested in social media have uninstalled the software and have not achieved effective payback [3] .
Limitations and Future Research
There are some limitations in the current study that call for future research. First, the VARX model can only show relationships among endogenous variables but cannot assure causality. Future studies involving surveys or experiments should be considered. Second, we chose an industry with rapid new product innovation, in which consumers share online word-of-mouth and make web visits. The results may not apply to all industries though, so it will be worthwhile to test the results with products in other categories.
Third, we propose the application of our results to online marketing to evaluate online adverting costs.
This will allow the assessment of direct and indirect buzz-mediated benefits of web traffic generated by online advertising, and a comparison of the total benefits to the costs of online advertising. Finally, there is a need for research to investigate consumer social graphs and new search technologies, such as vertical search, visual integration, and map or picture-based mobile search. Future research can also examine whether higher marketing accountability can be achieved by exploiting synergistic social media innovations (i.e., Twitter search combining buzz and search or Google's social search option). Enders [21] Pesaran and Shin [61] Pauwels [59] Do consumer buzz and user online traffic metrics matter in explaining firm performance over time…?
Response of Stock Risk to Reach
… without imposing a causal ordering on the variables?
Impulse response functions
Generalized Impulse Response Functions (GIRF) Enders [21] Nijs et al. [54] What are the net performance responses of the consumer buzz and user online traffic impulses?
Indirect effects ----
To what extent do buzz (traffic) metrics affect firm value indirectly via the channel of traffic (buzz) over time? Rivals' Buzz Volume -0.004*** -0.041** -0.003*** -0.031*** Note: *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p <0.1
